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HALLOWE'EN DANCE
WELL ATTENDED ;

BIG SUCCESS

Scene Laid in New Gym

ORGANIZATIONS
PUT ON STUNTS

The old Alumni Hall, more often
known as the Academy, was forsaken
when the new gym was chosen to
back-ground the annual Hallowe'en
dance, Saturday, October 30. It was
decorated in a clever way, typical of
the occasion. The program began
shortly before eight o'clock with a
pretty, old-fashioned scene given by
the Brick, including an old-fashioned
dance, a solo dance by Vera Harder
and a song by Mary Chittenden.

The second feature on the program
was a mock faculty meeting by Klan
Alpine.

Pi Alpha Pi came next with an In-
dian presentation.

Burdick Hall offered a lively bit of
music and dance.

Theta Theta Chi did a minuet, and
were followed by an oriental feature
by Sigma Chi Nu.

Kappa Psi Upsilon offered music,!
monalogue and clever tricks—and the
program was closed by "The Un-
known" and his valet in interesting j
dialogue.

The new gym comfortably accomo-
dated the large crowd. The dance was j
given under the supervision of the
Womens' Student Government, and I
may be enthusiastically called a great
success.

ARCHITECTURAL CONCEPTION OF THE NEW GYMNASIUM

Cross-Country Teams
Divide Spoils In

Twin Bill

U. OF R. DEFEATED;
FROSH LOSE OUT

SPECIAL ASSEMBLY Football Teams Have
ENDS DRIVE Very Successful

Week-End

TO ELECT DELEGATES IN ASSEM-

BLY TO NATIONAL STUDENT

FEDERATION AT ANN

ARBOR

The student Senate will call a short
student body meeting after assembly
Thursday to discuss the election of a
male and female delegate to the Sec-
ond Annual Congress of the National
Student Federation of the U. S. A..,
at Ann Arbor, December 2, 3, and 4.

Members of the student body will
save time if they will thi'nk over this
matter before Thursday and be ready
to nominate capable candidates to
represent Alfred. Nominations and
elections will take place Thursday
since the registrations must be filed
this week.

The Conference will discuss the fol-
lowing topics: Student Government;
Athletics; Fraternities; The Choice
and Methods of Teachers; The Nature
of the Curriculum. Nationally known
student leaders will lead these dis-
cussions. On Friday evening dinner
meetings of the committees will be
held followed by a dance given by
the University of Michigan. Satur-
day morning will be given over to a
meeting of the entire Congress, fol-
lowed by regional lunches and elec-
tion of officers. The closing address
on Saturday evening will be given by
Dr. Stephen P. Duggan, director of
the Institute of International Educa-
tion.

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL

Last Tuesday Dean A. E. Main was
in Auburn, N. Y., representing Alfred
University at the inauguration of Dr.
Harry L. Reed as the president of the
Auburn Theological Seminary.

At present Rev. W. L. Greene has
a class of seven members in Church
History. Professor Dora K. Degen has .
a class of twenty-three in the Life and
Teachings of Jesus and seven stu-
dents in Religious Education.

Dean Main has one student in In-
terpetative Reading, three in Homile-
tics and Pastoral Theology, four in
Theological Survey, nineteen in Chris-
tian Ethics, three in New Testament
Greek and two students take Hebrew
by correspondence.

Three Alfred Runners
Head Page For First;
Voorheis Wins Letter

Prexy Reviews Past

Greatest Chapter In
Alfred's History

Completed

CAMPUS COURT

Emil Zschiegner and John Hussey
were brought into court last week on
charges of violating campus rules.

The first case was dismissed for
lack of evidence with a warning to
Zschiegner to "watch his step."

The second trial was more interest-
ing. Five charges were piled on
Hussey. He was found guilty of not
holding doors, not carrying matches,
and not tipping his cap.

The Alfred Cross Country squad
easily defeated the University of Ro-
chester harriers here last Friday by
the overwhelming score of 17 to 38.
Considering the slippery condition of
the course, the time of 32 minutes and
43 seconds was exceedingly fast.

The Purple and Gold runners, still
smarting from recent setbacks at St.
Bonaventure's hand, desperately tried
to make up for their losses. Despite
the visitors' .most strenuous efforts,
Alfred outran them from the start.
Rochester was literally snowed under
by the speed of the local harriers.

Boulton again led Alfred's scoring
strength for first, second, and third
places, supported by Ladd and Brown.
Voorhies, with his indispensable mit-
tens, tied with Getz for fifth place and
earned his letter as a result. Captain
McGraw, hard pressed by Browne of
Rochester, drew away from his rival
for seventh place with a stride that
was beautiful to see. Reynolds and
Coe, who fell behind when the latter
was spiked from his own shoe, finish-
ed for ninth and tenth places respect-
ively.

Rochester had a real treat in a
plucky runner named Page. He how-
ed far more ability than any of his
teammates as he followed the three
Alfred leaders to the finish line for
fourth place. Browne, the next visitor
that crossed the line, was credited
with eighth place. The remainder of
the Rochester team finished from
eleventh to sixteenth places. It is
said that the black and gold had not
run much before this season, and that
their lack of experience and team
work was a great handicap to them.

The course of five and one-half miles
was very slippery and in some spots
was qute 'muddy. When the runners
came back to Merrill Field their legs
and suits were spotted with mud. The
members of both teams took great
risks in COTVJ ing th JLUSB >Jin'1?2:43
minutes. S/r « •'

In the opinion of many, Alfred is
now at its best form this season. A
pitifully small crowd of loyal sup-
porters watched the team come in to
victory.

Coach Lamiman said before the
meet was frwlf, "Rochester's strength
is an unkn< vn quantity. We do not
know a thing about them." Alfred
ran Rochester without a bit of know-
ledge of their ability, but has now no
fear of her in the State Conference
Meet at Geneva next Saturday.

Continued on page four

"The greatest chapter in Alfred's
history ends today," said President
Davis last Friday before a special as-
sembly at Firemens Hall, "but we are
beginning a new era of progress. In
a five-year period we have witnessed
the building of the Allen Memorial
Laboratory, a growth of $300,000, in
the University's endowment, Alfred's
becoming a grade "A" college, and a
one hundred per cent increase in the
roster of the students.

The President's words marked the
successful termination of the drive for
$250,000 which began in 1921, and
netted, including other financial pro-
jects which it carried along, a grand
total of $514,625.63.

Cheers, led by Professor Wingate,
punctuated President Davis' remarks
as he described the successes of the \
drive and of the results made possible ;

by it. The entire assembly was charac-
terized by an intense enthusiasm and
display of spirit, which burst forth at!
intervals in exuberant applause.

President Davis outlined the growth
of the campaign which began as the
result of a fund of $50,000, which pro- \
vided for a central heating plant. This
amount was later increased $100,000.
Then, in 1921, the Rockefeller Founda-
tion, through the General Education j
Board, presented the proposition to |
Alfred University which resulted in
the drive of that year.

By the terms of John D. Rockefel-
ler's $50,000,000 gift primarily to be
used for the increase of the salaries
of college faculties, and the sanction
of the General Education Board which
made a national survey of colleges,
Alfred was offered $100,000 on condi-!
tion that an additional $200,000 be i
raised. This started the $250,000 i
campaign, including funds originally ]
begun for the central heating plant, I
the installation of electricity on the i
campus and other improvements.

The pledges which made up this I
amount fell due on or before October j
30, 1926, and the Committee has ex-j
pended every energy in completing
their collection. It was toward the
securing of these pledges, that the late
Judge Edward W. Hatch, Chairman
of the Committee, and a trustee of Al- i
fred University, bent his efforts. Under [
his direction, a mass meeting of
alumni held in New York accomplished
much in attaining the goal, and Judge

| Hatch's work is viewed as one of the
finest achievements of his life.

President Davis concluded his re-
marks by a tribute to those who had

Continued on page three

\ VARSITY HOLDS NIAG-
ARA SCORELESS

Freshman Team Inflicts
Decisive Victory Over
Geneseo High School

Defensively impregnable in a sea of
mud, the Purple and Gold last Satur-
dan held the famous Niagara Univer-
sity eleven to a no score game, fur-
nishing one of the season's surprises
in the State Little College conference
competition. Although the contest

was played in the rain on heavy going,
the spectators were furnished with
plenty of thrills.

• Niagara Receives Kick-off

The game started with Niagara re-
ceiving Ferris' short, low kick-off. The
Falls lads made one of their first
downs at this point but were forced
to kick a moment later. Alfred was
slowly forced back to her own goal
line during the first quarter when the
Falls team proved superior in an ex-
change of kicks. Gardner's intercep
tion of Bolley's pass stopped the home
team's rush in the first quarter and
started Alfred to playing with such
spirit that the Niagara team came
close to Alfred's goal but once more
in the game. That was in the last
half when a punted ball slipped away
from Ferris on his own 15 yard line
and Niagara recovered, only to fum-
ble and spoil her chances of a score.

Hecker Goes In

Holding his star, Captain Hecker, in
reserve at the start of the game, Coach
Pete Dwyer, soon perceived that the
visitors were playing his men to a
standstill, and Hecker was sent into
the fray. So completely was he cover-
ed by the Alfred players, however,
Hecker was able to pull off but two
runs.

When Lanphere broke through to
block a Niagara punt in the third
quarter and the ball rolled backward
at an angle to the Niagara thirty yard
line it looked like a chance for an
Alfred score. The Niagara back won
in the race to recover the ball and
later punted out of danger.

The wet field and ball made forward
passing almost impossible. Alfred em-
ployed the aerial .route not at all.
Niagara completed one out of five at-
tempts for a five yeard gain.

Niagara not only failed to live up to
its season's reputation but also lost
five men in the game, which may ser-
iously injure her for the next game
with Canlsus.

Hecker was the big threat for the
home team, while Schrieber was more
of a consistent gainer through the line.
Cottrell and Lanphere for Alfred were
the mainstays on the line while Fred-

Continued on page four

DRIVES REVEAL
DEVELOPMENT

OF ALFRED

Were Successful

NEW DRIVE NOW
BEING LAUNCHED

The first drive for money in the his-
tory of Alfred University ended on the
ihird aniversary of the founding of
Lhe college. On that date the com-
mittee found that the amount collect-
ed had not quite reached the mark set
ior it. The ingenuity of the students
showed itself in this emergency. Oil
the hill they built a huge bonfire
which attracted a large and curious
crowd from the surrounding country.
Then one student cleverly presented
the case to the assembled people and
suceeded in collecting enough to com-
plete the desired total.

Many drives have been held in Al-
fred since that first one. In each the
enthusiasm of the students and the
faculty and the cooperation of the
alumni and friends of the college has
been evident.

Late in 1920 the General Education
Board was given superintendence over
a sum of money donated by John D.
Rockefeller Sr. The fund was to be
distributed among the colleges and
was to be used for the purpose of in-
creasing the salaries of the professors.
This Board proposed to give one hun-
dred thousand dollars to Alfred if
the University could raise two hun-
dred thousand dollars before Novem-
ber 1, 1921.

This was the greatest single gift
ever offered to Alfred and everyone
was extremely pleased. All worked
industriously to secure the required
number of subscriptions. When the
books were closed on the last day of
the drive, it was found that the amount
was more than sufficient. A parade
of all the faculty and students and
an assembly with speeches, cheers,
and songs, were held in celebration
of the victory.

All of these subscriptions were to
be paid within five years. Since 1921,
it has been the work of the committee
to get the pledges redeemed. The
faithful and loyal service of many, es-
pecially President Davis, Orra S.
Rogers, and the late Judge Edward
W. Hatch, has resulted in the success
of the Endowment Fund Drive. The
final sum, including the money col-
lected for the Central Heating Plant,
and the Allen Memorial Laboratory,
totals over one half million dollars.

Exactly five years after the cele-
bration of the pledging of the neces-
sary amount, Alfred held an assembly
in honor of the collection of the sub-
scriptions. At this assembly a new
drive for money to be used in the
construction of a new gymnasium, for
the renovation of the old Academy
Hall, and to pay of debts owed on the
new laboratory, wa.s started. In this
as in all of the former campaigns, it
is unquestionable that Alfred will
again go over the top with flying
colors.

CROSS COUNTRY FACES HARD

WEEK-END

The Alfred Harriers will run two
consecutive races on Friday and Sat-
urday of this week. Both of these
races will be difficult and doubly so
because of the trip to Hobart the
team will be forced to make after run-
ning Colgate here Friday afternoon.
Colgate has a good team but has
been beaten by Union, who Coach
Lampman considers Alfred's strongest
opponent. Colgate has also bowed to
R. P. I.

On Saturday, the Alfred harriers
will face Bonaventure again who has
twice beaten the locals this season.
There are also some unknown material
in the conference meet from the
North. St. Lawrence may show up
well. It is rumored that two of St.
Bonaventure's men are ineligible for
the conference meet.

The local team has suffered the
loss of Keefe, a veteran, due to an
operation and Getz has a pulled ten-
don. The squad as a whole is running
faithfully and with the determination
to bring home the bacon.
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KLAN ALPINE PARTY
Klan Alpine gave its fifth annual

PI ALPHA PI

Mrs. Degen, Miss Tupper and Mrs.
theatre party, Thursday evening, Oc-: Eni s w ere guests at Pi Alpha Pi Sun-

Betty J. Whitford
Ruth F. Randolph

Rebecca M. Gronpuist
Albert J. Coe

Alice M. Kane

'29
'27
'30
•30
'29

Frances Keefe '27

THE FINANCIAL DRIVE

The present generation of Alfred students glimpsed Friday
"

The present g e n a t g morning
a bit of administrative "back stage" activity which makes possible the

lif O t l b ta bit o a
regular every-day performance of Alfred college life. Our present laboratory;
the heat which knocks so cheerfully in the class room radiators on cold
mornings, have been provided partly by the contributions of a college gen-
eration just before us which was forced to forego these comforts, and yet
was willing to help provide them for the next groups. We saw something
of the activities of the board of trustees and of the president in securing
funds to keep the college running.

We heard the suggestion that we might each pledge a hundred dollars
to the new drive for a gymnasium. Students should consider seriously such
a, pledge for the benefit of the coming generations, just as the past classes
have thought of us.

Mr. Rogers asked for suggestions from the students for raising the
money in the new drive. Let's hear from some of our fertile-minded mem-
bers on the subject at once!

We would submit a suggestion as follows: If four hundred students
should subscribe $100 each, the present body would be paying for half
of the new building, since the student body is now paying $2,400 a year
in athletic fees toward the present part of the new gym. We feel that
since the students and recent, alumni are nearer than anyone else to

>ds of the moment, more pledges might be obtained from
them, were they consulted in regard to the plans of the new structure. We
shall gladly give space to any such suggestions and take the trouble
to ascertain from official sources the practical or impractical nature.

tober 28. After a lunch at the fra-
ternity, the couples journeyed en
masse to the Shattuck in Hornell,
where a good vaudeville was hugely
enjoyed. A-ha! The setting was then
shifted to the dining hall of the Hotel
Sherwood, where inviting refreshments
were well interspersed with dances.

Music was furnished by Cook's or-
chestra and the dance was well chap-
eroned.

THETA THETA CHI
Mr. C. Loomis Allen was a dinner

guest at Morgan Hall Friday night.
Mary Elizabeth MacDonald visited

tuth Lyon Saturday. When old room-
lates get together—
Roana Bas's spent the night at Theta

Jhi Wednesday.
The over-abunda'nce in cotton pro-

uction was quite evident at Theta
!hi this week-end. We have also
earned how to count to six with
egularity and precision. Mr. Goble
Merits much appreciation and grati-
ude for the time and effort he de-
moted to our instruction.

Betty Paul and Ruth Whitford were
isitors in town recently. Ruth was
, guest at dinner Friday.

Note to the cartoonists: dinner is
erved at 6 P. M., as a rule.

IMPROVEMENT OF COLLEGE COURSES
The editor's attention has been called during the past week to the

fact that the most proper place for criticism of college courses is in the
esident's office. Members of the faculty are perfectly willing to heai

what the students think of their courses but feel that they cannot use
the columns of the FIAT LUX for replies to unjust fault-finding. The
suggestion is also made that such criticism be given in a more helpfui
tone rather than one calculated to arouse animosity and thus prove steril

STUDENT OPINION

A CRITICISM
Much new fiction is being written

about college life. College men and
women live a gay life in its pages.
They drink, gamble, and proceed from
one compromising situation to an-
other. The fact that this fiction is

WHAT DIFFERENCE
DOES IT MAKE ?

Well we sort of neglected to ap
pear last week, but then, as the titlt
says, who gives a hoot, and anyway
we were rather tired.

So it goes—Galopi, GaIopi,Galopi.
Between that touch of the Revolutio

being fed to the public in serial form and the rather plentiful display
is a condition serious enough to war-
rant anxiety. People who do not
understand that college women are re-
stricted by rules and that some men
are restricted by decency to a quiet
and well-behaved life, are forming
ideas derogatory to college in general.

However, there is another aspect to
this problem. Do college men and
women want outsiders to consider
these distorted views of campus life
truthful? Are we nattered by such
notoriety? Or do we want to be
recognized at our true worth?

Surely our own publications are
going to mirror campus life to the
world. Last week's Fiat Lux con-
tained an article under the caption
"Evening Studies" that might have
been an installment in any of this
sensational trash now being printed
in daily newspapers around the coun-
try.

Let us not encourage any more of
this type of writing. There are
enough student writers on the campus
to make the Fiat an expression of our
personality as a college.

But at this point another problem
rears its head. There is not a man or
woman on the campus who does not
sometime or other take exception to
the Fiat Lux, or heartily endorse its
position on a question.. .But loliy are
we all so reticent about expressing our
opinions in its pages?. . It is our own
paper... There is no reason ivhy it
should not reflect the sentiments of
the entire student body except that
ive are too lazy to shoulder our part
of the burden. If our inertia has
overcome us, we have no right to
criticize the Fiat Lux or its editors,
behind the editorial back!

Note: Italics are editors.

day.
Dorothy Halleck, Ortense Potter, j

and Paulina Martin were guests at
the house this week.

Anyone passing the sorority around |
7:30 Saturday evening would have had ,
no trouble in guessing Pi Alpha's
stunt. From the wild shrieks and
war-cries that floated forth upon the
breezes, one would know that Indians
lived within.

The sorority, as a whole, hopes that
before many more weeks Mary New-
comb will have safely passed through
the dense fog.

Anyone with any spare change,
please give it to our treasurer to buy
Edwina golashes. Help the good
cause along.

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. A. Clyde Ehret
Morning worship Saturday at 11

o'clock.

UNION CHURCH
Dr. B. C. Davis

Bible Study, Sunday at 10 A.
Church Service at 11 A. M.

M.

CHRIST CHAPEL
Dr. Charles F. Binns

Bible Study 10:00 A. M. Professor
Francis C. Hall will lead.

Morning Worship 11:00 A. M. Presi-
dent Davis will preach.

Evening Prayer and Sermon, 5:00
P. M.

the first waltzes grandmother, we fel
quite historical. The floor was als
rather hysterical.

What we want to know is:—Are w
celebrating being out of debt, or ar
we cheering because we are abou
to jump in again.

Certainly does seem that there ar
a lot of careless members about th
campus who feel that they can in
personate the faculty and get awa
with it. Ah well, those same guys still
have to graduate.

Speaking of the faculty, makes us
think that we saw a notice of a fa-
culty meeting the other day and it
went something like this—"Prof.,

, Please take notice that regu-
lar faculty meeting will occur on "
Being struck by the odd phrasing we
promptly grabbed our new dictionary
and looked up "occur." We find that
it means "to be found here and there"
—well and good—"the meeting will be
found here and there on "

Now to be serious
We understand that Syracuse has

a custom of giving gold footballs to

An unsigned article sent to the edi-
tor criticizing the ruling which for-
bids a freshman girl to accept an auto-
mobile ride with a male member of the
student body, unless escorted by an
upperclass girl, deserves printing in
part. Lack of signature, however, and
a personal vein, forbids us from using
the material.

(EDITOR).

the varsity letter men of the squad
whenever they are victorious over Col-
gate. Colgate is their old rival, and
the success of a Syracuse season is
reckoned solely on this game. We
have so many old rivals that selection
is hard, but we would like to suggest
this—That the letter men of the squad
be given gold footballs when said
squad wins the annual Homecoming
game. This place has a sad need of
practical traditions anyway—why can't
we use one or two of this nature?

KAPPA PSI UPSILON

Claude Voorhies made his letter
Friday in the cross country run with
the University of Rochester.

Brother Pond visited us over the
week-end.

William Loughead went to Niagara
with the team.

Keefe has been advised by physi-
,ials to discontinue cross country run-

ning for the remainder of the sea-
son due to physical disability.

The Lock Haven Municipal band
welcomed Wilbur Getz upon his ar-
•ival home Saturday morning.

Getz, Brown, Voorhies and Burdick
participated in the Alfred-Rochester
lill-dale contest Friday.

Andy Miller aided the football -team
m "bringing home the bacon" from
Niagara.

Kappa Psi no longer fears "fumes
and flames from Wizzard Crossman's
den."

Brother Caruso was in his native
element Saturday evening.

Pledges Adams and Howbridge
pent the week-end at their respective

homes.

SIGMA CHI NU
Miss Edith Jones and Miss Dorothy

Schulze were week-end visitors.
Miss Marie Danglewicz and Miss

Harriette Mills were dinner guests
this week.

"Its an ill wind that blows no good,"
since the toaster is broken, we have
pan-cakes.

Please ring the chapel bell earlier
on Friday morning, so we won't sleep
so late.

Miss Mary Elizabeth MacDonald and
Miss Hilma Stebbins were recently
entertained at a dinner party given
by the Hectic Eight in Mrs. Hills'
Coffee Shoppe.

BURDICK HALL NOTES
Burdick Hall Club elections were

completed last Mondayl night. Wil-
liam Scudder was elected secretary
and Joseph Fass was elected as the
fourth member of the Entertainment
committee.

Wednesday night Frank Lampman,
coach of Cross Country, was our din-
ner guest. After the meal he gave a
short speech on Cross Country and its
history. He promised to come again
and speak on the subject of "Women."

We wonder if George Bass came to
Alfred to take a course In Pottery.

The boys seem to think Hornell is a
good place, but they don't like walk-
ing home or park benches.

Hussey says he's a match for any-
one now. We hope so.

BRICK NOTES
Esther Hinkleman advocates a new

bath powder—Old Dutch!
A state of Chaos prevailed through-

out the Brick due to preparations for
the Hallowe'en masquerade.

Several girls entertained guests for
the week-end: Harriet Mills, Marceda
Turner, Claire Persing and Mary Bord-

BYE, BYE, MUD BIRD!
"Bye, Bye," waved Gardner of Al-

fred to the mud-covered Hecker of
Niagara, as the latter missed a tackle
and went sliding through the mud and
water, while Gardner, still erect,
waved the Niagara captain a farewell,
in the game Saturday.—Buffalo Times. "First Love."

well.
Rhoda, your visit at the Brick was

certainly a clamorous one. We liked
the minuet.

One of those wooden paddles, well-
known to Freshmen boys, was flourish-
ed in the halls the other night and
resulted in a bolting of doors.

Just why the plaster hasn't fallen is
still a mystery.

A test on the rules of the Women's
Student Government was given to the
girls last week. It was evident for
the first time that the Frosh Bibles
were very popular.

We should like to apologize for an
error occurring In this column last
week. What read "Flossie," should
have been "Flopsie." We're sorry.

Connie can bite hard.
Betty Hood has at last found her

Majestic Theatre
HORNELL, N. Y.

Tuesday and Wednesday, November 2-3
Cecil DeMille's Production

"EVE'S LEAVES"
With Leatrice Joy and Wm- Boyd

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, If ovember 4-5-6
Zane Grey's

"FORLORN EIVEE"
With Jack Holt

Sunday, Monday, November 7-8
Richard Dix in

"THE QUARTER BACK"
The greatest Football picture ever put on the Screen

C.F. BABCOCK CO., INC.
114—120 Main Street, Hornell

Complete Radio Department •
HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

Everything for Home and Personal Needs
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear and Men's Furnishings

A TEA ROOM

A' La' Carte Service of Peculiar Excellence
Soda Fountain of Superior Merit

^RATION-WIDE
INSTIT"^'

em*
we.

DEPARTMENT STORES
52 Main Street Opposite the Park, Hornell, N. Y.
AMERICA'S GREATEST MER CHANDIZING INSTITUTION

745 Stores in 44 States

EVERYTHING TO WEAR

EAT
AT THE

ALFRED'S LEADING

REST " I U." RANT
Try our Regular Meals. Buy a special Meal Ticket

We Aim to Please and Satisfy
AT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

WE SERVE JUNE'S ICE CREAM
DELICIOUS REFRESHING COOLING

The BABCOCK Theatre
= WELLSVILLE -

Leading Theatre of Allegany County

presenting

THE PICK OF PHOTOPLAYS
Vaudeville and Selected Short Subjects

Matinee Daily 2-5 Evenings 7-11

NEW WURLITUER ORGAN
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o o
0 STANTON o
o o
o George Stanton, who was in- o
o jured during pre-season foot- o
o ball practice, has improved ra- o
o pidly and is now visiting Al- o
o fred. He enjoyed the merri- o
o ment at the Hallowe'en Festival o
o at Davis Gymnasium last Satur- o
o day night, and plans to stay o
o over for Home-Coming Day o
o celebrations. Stanton is receiv- o
o ing many visitors at Mrs. Coats' o
o on South Main street, where he o
o is staying. Good Luck and a o
o quick return to normal, Stanton! o
o o
0 0 0 0 O O O 0 0 0 0 0

ALFRED REPEESENTED
AT "LITTLE TEN"

GET TOGETHER
The annual fall meeting of the New

York State Intercollegiate Confer-
ence was held in Buffalo on October
25th. Coach Heers and Graduate
Manager Champlin represented Alfred
at this gathering, helping to dispatch
the business at hand with a lookout
for the interests of old A. U.

The gathering, presided over by Ed-
win Fauver of the U. of Rochester,
succeeded in making several new rul-
ings and suggestions, which met with
instant approval and will be put into
effect at once. One of the new rules
is the so-called four game rule. Every
college that is a member of the "Lit-
tle Ten" must schedule four confer-
ence games in football and basketball.
Heretofore some colleges in the con-
ference have played two games in the
"Little Ten" and others four or more.
Another important ruling made at the
fall get-together is that each member
of the teams in the conference must
fill out a record card telling of his
athletic history. This record must be
countersigned by the head of athletics
in the school of which the player is a
member. This move was resorted to
as a solution for the problem of how
to prevent the granting of athletic
scholarships and other unfair means
of inducing athletes to attend a cer-
tain college.

It was agreed that the spring track
meet be held at the University of
Rochester on May 28th. A special
winter meeting will be held at Syra-
cuse on the twenty-fourth of January
next year at which time the 1927-2
basketball schedule will be arranged.

Before adjourning it was decided t
send printed forms of the accomplish
ments of the conference to all th
small colleges in New York State
with an aim toward increasing th
membership of the "Ten" which a
this time numbers nine colleges an
univeT" "

SPECIAL PROMISE IN THE MASS

MEETING THURSDAY NIGHT

The biggest, best, and most power-
ful mass meeting of the season is set
for Thursday night. "It will be a hell-
raiser," said Walt when interviewed.

Alfred's three teams have brought
home a tie and three victories since
the last mass meeting. There is an
opportunity for three victories on
Home-Coming Day.

President Davis congratulated the
team in assembly for its victory at
Buffalo and several snappy cheers
showed that the students are back of
it in every move they make.

MERIT SYSTEJV1 COMMITTEE

MEETS

At two recent meetings of the Merit
System committee the following busi-
ness was transacted: Moved, that all
business be reported in the Fiat Lux.
Violations of the system discussed and
resignation of Donald E. Stearns as
Campus Administrator accepted, on
account of too many units. Student
Senate requested to notify all officers
below standard of office and that an
official index be taken at once.

Note: E. K . Lebohner assumes
duties as Campus Administrator under
Constitutional requirement.

NEW BOOKS IN LIBRARY

New books are being added to the
library from time to time. The fol-
lowing are recent additions:

"Present Day Standards for Teach-
ing," Fitzpatrick.

"400 games," Acker.
"Instructor Plans," F. R. Signor.
"Material, Aids and Devices for

Teachers," F. R. Signor.—2 vols.
"New Decalogue of Science," Wig-

am.
"American Bottles, Old and New,"

Walbridge.
"The Human Mechanism," Hough

and Sedgwick.
"The Covered Wagon," Hough.
"A History of Philosophy," Otto

Klem.
"The Fruit of the Family Tree,"

Wiggam.
"Phonograph Construction," E. M.'

Winterbourne.

BEAT H0BART!

BEAT COLGATE!

Heard in Biology 1:
1st Frosh: Whatin'ell's the Ameo-

soid Movement?
Another One: A new dance, foolish.

SPECIAL ASSEMBLY
Continued from page one.

whole-heartedly labored for Alfred's
financial advancement, and reviewed
with humorous reminiscences some
events of the last drive which showed
the spirit of the enthusiastic demon-
strations on November 2, 1921. Over
fifteen hundred contributors made up
the "Honor Roll" of this campaign.

Orra S. Rogers, President of the
Board of Trustees, who was graduated
from Alfred thirty two years ago,
spoke upon the "Value of a College
Education," as established by the Bur-
eau of Economic Research at Washing-
ton. He showed that the average
grammar-school student earns $45,000
in a life time of from 14 to 65 years;
that the average high-school student
who begins at 18 years of age earns
$78,000 or $33,000 more than the gram-
mar- school student; and that the col-
lege man, who spends an additional
four years in acquiring an education,
earns $150,000. "Thus," said the
speaker, "are we enabled to better
fill our positions in life."

In pursuing his subject, Mr. Rogers
reminded the assemblage that "today
our new program begins: to build
the new gymnasium; to reconstruct
Academy Hall for an auditorium and
assembly hall; and to clear an amount
underwritten on Allen Memorial Lab-
oratory."

"We already have $20,000 subscrib-
ed," continued the speaker, "but we
face hard work ahead, for we shall
not have the leverage of the General
Education Board's aid. But we can
make it up in enthusiasm. Here is my
proposal: Let all students get behind
with spirit and pledge $20 a year for
five years, $100 to be paid after gradu-
ation. This would give us a fund
and an impetus to start on. We can
waive the loyalty bonds for four years
in favor of the pledges. If the sug-
gestion is not practical, we shall be
glad to see another."

C. Loomis Allen, Chairman of the
Financial Committee on the Board of
Trustees, portrayed Alfred's part in
the future. He said: "Opportunities
come to college students which they
do not realize. But when the corner
stone for the new gymnasium is laic
next June, Alfred will have taken one
more step ahead in her service to
her students and to mankind."

Miss Florence W. Hatch, daughter of
the late Judge Hatch, of Friendship
and Mrs. Shirley Brown of Hornell
were other out-of-town trustees who
were present at the assembly.

FOE A SQUARE DEAL IN JEWELRY SEE

BEAT HOBART!

ALFRED CINEMA COMPANY
presents Douglas Fairbanks in

"THE MARK OF ZORRO"
and George Lewis in the first of the series of

"COLLEGIANS"
This is a double attraction at REGULAR PRICES; every college student
should see this "Collegiate" series, particularly the underclassmen. Class
spirit, college spirit, athletic prowess,—all make this series one packed full
of thrills. They are not serials; each is complete.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
(after mass meeting Thursday)

Latest College Noveltys
SWEATERS, HOSIERY, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, etc.

at the lowest possible prices

Travis Clothing Store
85 Main Street Hornell, New York

Y. M. C. A. SEES NEED OF A
CHECK ROOM

Service! The Y. M. C.A started a.
constructive piece of work when it
ran a check room at the dance Sat-
urday night, charging only five cents
to cover costs of printing. The "Y."
again is endeavoring to make itself
worth while to the campus.

Increased activities of the local as-
sociation are drawing the interest of
more students in the "Y" work. The
evidence of this is a greater number
of students who have shown active in-
terest, than in years past.

The National Council of Young Men's
Christian Associations has appointed
a State Secretary whose duty is to
act as a motivator, or executive in
small college associations that can-
not afford a student secretary.

Doyle Parsons, the new secretary
will be in Alfred Saturday and Sun-
day to meet the "Y" cabinet and as
many of the college men as wish to
meet him.

First tenors and second basses are
needed in the male glee club. See
Director Wingate.

GARDNER & GALLAGHER

Charter House
Clothes

READY TO PUT ON—AND
CUT TO ORDER

College men who observe the style
rules laid down by English university
men, will experience a definite degree
of surprise and pleasure in a review
of The Charter House models we ex-
hibit.

Watch our add for Hornell High
School Athletic events

Gardner & Gallagher
Company, Inc.

I l l Main Street, Hornell, N. Y.

E. B.C0V1LL &

110 North Main Street, Wellsville, N. Y.

BRMONT AND PLAZA RESTAURANTS
Good food means a great deal to iyou, more pleasure dur-

ing the meal and better digestion afterwards.

Our special noonday luneheons are one of the good fea-
tures daily enjoyed by hundreds.

When in Hornell you may expect to receive from Andy
the same service and hospitality that you .received in Alfred.

B. S.
KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES

WILSON BROS. FURNISHINGS

WALK-OVER SHOES

"Where Styles Are Shown First"

SNAPPY SHOES AT MODERATE PRICES

For Men and Women

FL0RSHEIM SHOES FOR THE MAN WHO CARES

88 MAIN ST. Hornell

DRY GOODS

F. E. ST1LLMAN

BROADWAY

81 BROADWAY 86 CANISTEO ST

HORNELL. N. Y.

ALFRED'S POPULAR SPORTWEAR
STORE. HEADQUARTERS FOR

CREW-NECK SWEATERS
SUEDE WINDBREAKERS

SHEEPSKINS
SLICKERS

KNICKERS SWEAT SHIRTS
BREECHES WOOL SHIRTS
SPORT SHOES COLLEGIATE TROUSERS

HUNTERS APPAREL

CLOTHES ARE EASY TO GET BUT STYLE IS SOMETHING ELSE
That's Why You'd Better Come Here—

HART, SGHAFFNER & MARX STYLE IS OVR SPECIALTY

$30.50
The thing about Hart, Schaffner & Marx that we like—and you'll like too, is-.
the fact that they are in touch with every style center. And you get it the
minute it becomes authentic. Cedarwood tan, for instance, is the newest
correct color—and Dusk Gray too.
Everything else here is the same. You can't go wrong with the largest and
greatest stock of clothing in the Southern Tier. Prices, $12 to $60.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
HORNELL, NEW YORK

For Fine Photographs

T H E T A Y L O R S T U D I O

122 Main Street, Hornell, N. Y.
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LOTJA PEP.O H , WERE W E ARE

-WHEN THE ALUMNI HIT TOWN—

-WHEN
S (V1ISS
ALFRED"
APPEARS-

-AND WHEN A.U. HITS HOBART

T H E N " IT'LL BE A
HOT TIME IN THE OLD TOWN.11

/ - AND WHEN ALFRED'5 HARRIERS
/ T^-l DEFEND THE HOME COURSE

AGAIN5T COLGATE- „ „ , . „ _

ALFRED DEFEATS ROCHESTER
Continued from page one

Order of finish:
1. Boulton, Ladd, Brown (tied) A,
4. Page (R)
5. Voorhies, Getz (tied) (A)
7. McGraw (A)
8. Browne (R)
9. Reynolds (A)
10. Coe (A)

ALMOND HIGH SCHOOL DEFEATS
FRESHMEN IN CLOSE RACE

Almond High School sent a cross
country team here last Friday that
proved a jinx to the Alfred Freshman
harriers. The time of 16 min. 10 sec.
was fast, and the score of 26—29 was
close. On the whole the teams were
well matched.

Both teams took a fast start, battling
for the lead. By all appearances it
looked like a half mile run. Toward
the end of the race the Frosh began
to falter, ' and the high school lads i
•drew up to the fore. The first year'
men fought hard but they could not
make up the handicap.

However, when the leaders reached
Merrill Field, Zschiegner of Alfred
and Emerson of Almond were running
side by side. Zschiegner easily beat
the visitor to the tape, and took first
place. Hillmiller, D'Elia, and Thomp-
son scored for the Frosh taking fifth,
sixth and seventh places, respectively.
Bennet, placing tenth, was the last
to count for the local runners.

Almond presented a light and well
balanced aggregation. One of their
lads did not weigh more than a hun-
dred pounds. The little school may
be very proud of its cross country
team.

The Freshmen had never run before
as a team, and several never ran in
a cross country race until last Fri-
day. In the light of what took place
last week, those interested in the
Frosh predict that the high school
harriers are in for a beating at the
return race there, November 13th. It
is said that the first-year men needed
tut a little more experience to gain
a winning score.

1. Zschiegner, (A); 2. Emerson,
(A. H. S.); 3. Marvin, (A. H. S.);
4. Cook, (A. H. S.); 5. Hillmiller, (A);
6. D.'Elia, (A); 7. Thompson, (A);
8. Baylen, (A. H. S.); 9. Sathison,
(A. H. S.); 10. Bennet, (A); 11. Wol-
cott, (A).

HOME-COMING DAY
Well, well, look who's here! That

will be the dominant cry next week-
end when the Alumni come back. Fri-

ALFRED HOLDS NIAGARA
Continued from page one.

ericks played a steady game at quar-
ter.

Line-up:
ALFRED NIAGAKA

L.E.—Fulmer, Capt Slieeliy
IJ.T.—Lanpliere Neis
L.G.—Bliss Curtin

C.—Cottrell Quigley
R.G.—Devitt . . •• Stanley
R.T.—Miller Kelley
R.B.—Nellis Moran
Q.B.—EVedericks Lynch
IJ.H.—Gardner Sd-rieber
R.B.—Fenner Bo] ley
F.B.—Ferris ' Beirling

Substitutions: Alfred; C'linger for Ful-
mer, Stearns for Miller, Schlosser for I>e
vitt, Bevitt for Schlosser, Peri'one for Nel-
lis, Nellis for Perrone,• Lewis for Fenner.
Niagara : Captain I-Iecker for Lynch,llolihan
for Bierling, Trembley for Curtin.

Score by quarters: 1 2 3 4 T
ALFRED 0 0 0 0—0
NIAGARA 0 0 0 0—0

Referee :—Art Powell, Syracuse ; Um-
pire—Jud' Sullivan, Colgate ; Head Lines-
man, Dr. Jim Allinger, U. of B.

Time of quarters—12 min.

FROSH SQUELCH GENESEO
The Freshman football team jour-

neyed to Geneseo, Saturday, and scor-
ed its first victory for the season. It
also won the distinction of breaking j
Geneseo's four-game winning streak.
Although the game was played under
some decided difficulties, the men
showed the right Alfred spirit and
played a good game.

On a poor kick-off from Geneseo
High, Traum, of the Frosh, ran the
ball back to Geneseo's 25 yard line,
but a 15 yard penalty for use of hands
was given the Frosh. On the next
play, Servatius made 15 yards, Lind-
berg made 7, and Wright made the
first down. The ball was on the 14
yard line, and Servatius made 6 yards
around right end. The next play put
the ball on the 5 yard line, and was
left to jWright to carry the ball across
for the first Frosh score. The try
for point after the touch down failed.

In the second quarter Geneseo re-
ceived and after a series of cross
bucks and end runs they got the ball
on the Frosh's 33 yard line—their
nearest bid for a score. Here they
lost the ball on downs and the Frosh
began another march down the field.
Servatius made a spectacular 50 yard
run on an off tackle play. But a pen-
alty and a loss put the Frosh back a
bit, and the half ended with the ball

ATHLETIC COUNCIL
Warren Rockefeller and Kenneth

Maxson have applied for position as
assistant managers of wrestling, while
Kenneth Smith and Pete Turner have
sent in their applications for assistant
cross country management.

Gens Reynolds has been appointed
tennis manager.

There has oeen some ardent dis-
cussion on the subject of white
sweaters for the wrestling team, but
-O decision has been made yet.

Varsity Football
Sept. 24. Clark son Tech at Alfred

(Score 0—G)
Oct. 2. University of Rochester at

Rochester
(Score 0—6)

Oct. 8. Juniata at Alfred
(Score 7—7)

Oct. 15. St. Bonaventure at Alfred
(Score 0—22).

Oct. 23. University of Buffalo at Buffalo
(Score 0—0).

Oct. 30. Niagara at Niagara Falls. (0—0).
Nov. 5. Hobart at Alfred

—Homecoming Day
Nov. 13. Providence at Providence, R. I.
Nov. 20. Susquehanna at Selinsgrove, Pa.

OPTOMETRIST
Practice confined to examination

of eyes and furnishing
glasses

DR. A. O. SMITH
103 N. Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.

Phone 392

CJ"FATOT?DJ.Uli.Ei
for

Quality
Quick Service
" x -Right Price

Square Deal
in

Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables

SHEET MUSIC BARGAIN
I carry a very complete line
of classical, semi-classical, bal-
lad and popular music at the
attractive price of 15 cents
per sheet.

Orders filled very •promptly

Theron D. Smith
Box 242

GOODWIN'S HOTEL
Parties and Dances Solicited

MAIN STREET, ALMOND, N. Y.
G. J. Goodivin, Proprietor

day and Saturday will have every mln- j
ute filled with a welcoming atmos-
phere that is an expression of the
"Old Alfred Spirit."

On Friday afternoon, November 5,
there will be four big athletic events.
The Varsity cross country team will
race Colgate! There will be an In-
terscholastic Cross Country Meet! The
Varsity football eleven will meet Ho-

on our 45 yard line
The Frosh went into the second

half with the "fighting spirit" strong.
Servatius kicked off, and Geneseo ran
the ball back to their 35 yard line.
Once more the Frosh got the ball,
after Armstrong had intercepted a
forward pass. Servatius made 8 yards,
Wright made 5, Lindberg went for 6
on a trick play, and Servatius placed
the ball within scoring distance j

DR. W. W. COON

Dentist

W. H. BASSETT
Tailor and Dry Cleaning

(Telephone Office)

REMINGTON PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS

Call on us for supplies for your:

Gas and
Electric Lights,

Guns, Razors,
and Radios

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.
Hardware

FANCY BAKED GOODS
and

CONFECTIONERY

ALFRED BAKERY

Hills'

bart! The Frosh play football against j through a 6 yard gain. With the ball!
j on the 10 yard line, Lindberg took |
the ball around right end, was tackled i

Rochester!
Friday night Delta Sigma Phi will

give a house dance for its members
and guests. Plans, as yet, have not
been definitely concluded.

Saturday evening, November 6, at

be held at Mrs. Hills' Coffee Shoppe.

on the 5 yard line, but wriggled across
for the second score.

The last quarter saw the things
occuring which had gone on in pre-
vious quarters. The Frosh held the

. Geneseo team at all points, and when
| it came to their turn to play, the line

ticipate in this "get-together." If
they intend to be present they are
asked to notify either Mrs. Ford!
Cark or Dr. Waite. Supper will be j , x " c v"u'lx v y " c " " " T 2 ™ " * a r a s

»,,™,,+,,_fl™ ,.<»„+» a „!,'<, ! f o r negligence to report substitutions

through for substantial gains of 5, 7,

^ S wTrf penalized 15 yards
seventy-five cents a plate.

t o r e f e r e e > bu(. S e r y a t i u s m a ( Wt ^ r e f eree> bu( S e r y a t i u s m a ( W u j
For Saturday night, Theta Theta, y a r d s o n t h e n e x t p l a y I t w a s S e r . :

Chi relinquished its date so that a I vatius who ran through a broken field, !
college dance might be given under | skirted last defense men, and made
the auspices of the Athletic Council. | a 25 y a r d r u n f o r t h e l a s t F r o s h
The ds g t pay debts acThe proceeds go

from
to pay debts ac- score.Lindberg, Servatius and Wright

id
cumulated from failure to collect
money for sweater awards. | piayed a superb game for the Frosh.

Other than that, it will be a pro-! Servatius gained. 155 yards and Wright
gram dance held at the old gym. Plans
are not yet definite, but a good time
is promised at the Home-Coming Hop.

BEAT ROCHESTER!

ALFRED PREPARES
FOR HOBART

CONTEST

SPECIAL SCRIMMAGE THIS
AFTERNOON

g
and Lindberg carried the ball for
many first downs. For the losers,
Cullertron and Shatteck played the
best game.

Rochester Frosh is the next team
the Frosh play and they are hoping

I to repeat. But they can only do so
' by fighting as they never fought be-
fore this year.

Line-up:
Alfred Frosh (IS) Geneseo High (0)

R.B.—Gent. J. Osborn
K.T.—Shancr Staley
R.G.—Latronica Munkler

C.—Hen-It Correnti
L.G.—Tyler Groebe
L.T:—Pickering Gillan
L.E.—Traum Clark
Q.B.—Servatius Folvey
R.H.—Wright

DANBURY HAT CO.

Cleaning and Remodeling
Send in hats by bus or parcelpost

HORNELL, N. Y.

Your Satisfaction
means

Our Success

JACOX GROCERY

HALLOWE'EN
CAEDS

DECORATIONS

PARTY INVITATIONS

at the

BOX of BOOKS
NORAH

Coffee and Gift
Shoppe

Special attention given to Teas
and Parties

DEVELOPING
and

PRINTING
24 Hour Service

R. L. BROOKS
(Leave Work at Drug Store)

Culvex'trou
Shatteck

STUDENT SENATE MEETS
Regular meeting of Student Senate,

October 19th, 1926, voted that. Rebecca

Scrimmage this afternoon on Merrill
Field was Coach Heer's program for j L.H.—Lindberg-
the team in preparation for the big F-B-—Armstrong E. Osborn
game with Hobart here Friday, Home- Substitutions: Geneseo High : Hyde forPnmincr n-w Alfred i« well pwaro C l a r l [ ' M r a ' l i l l s '<"' Groebe, Clark for Osborn,Coming Day. Altred is well aware. F i e r o f o r M u n c W e r . Alf,c(1 Fl.osl Gull{;
that she is m for a hard battle Fri- for Gent, Viola for Tyler, Tyler for Ilerrit,
day, notwithstanding the excellent j Rubin for Shaner, Martin for Pickering]
game last Saturday. Although Hobart
went down to a severe defeat before

! Clarkson on a muddy field two weeks
j ago, the boys from Geneva showed
their mettle last week by defeating St.

Gronquist be exempt from Freshman |
rules.

Dr. Anne Langworthy Waite is the
new secretary of the Alumni Associa-
tion in place of Norah Binns, resigned.

Talk of an outing club is rife. More
next week.

Lawrence, by two touchdowns.
Alfred fans with the knowledge of

the last two stiff battles put up by
the home team are expecting to see
the Purple and Gold throw such a
scare into the ranks of the Hobart
supporters that a victory will result.
A win Friday will break a long line
of Alfred defeats at the hands of the
scrappy eleven from the Finger Lakes
region.

Score by quarters :—
ALFRED FROSH
GENESEO HIGH

Touchdowns :—Servatius,
berg.

Referee :—Gulk'k, Rochester.
Official Timer :—DcKay, Alfred.

1 2
6 0
0 0
Wrig

3
6
0

ht,

4
G
0

T
IS

0
Lind-

Following teams are to be represent-
ed in the interscholastic race here
Friday: Almond, Angola, Bradford,
Pa., Masten Park of Buffalo, Erie, Pa.,
Academy, East Rochester, North Tona-
wanda, West High, Rochester, Sala-
manca, and Sardinia. About seventy-
five runners will start.

ALFRED MUSIC STORE
Victrolas Victor Records

Musical Merchandise Pianos
College Song Books 15c

Music to College Alma Mater 35c

We appreciate your trade

L. BREEMAN
Rubber Footwear

New Shoes
and

Shoe Repairing

157 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

BUTTON BROS. GARAGE
TAXI

Day and Night Service
Storage and Accessories

W. T. BROWN
TAILOR

Ladies' and Gents' Suits
Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired

CHURCH STREET
(One minute walk from Main)

'We never send out what we
would not send home"

BEAT HOBART! BEAT COLGATE!

YOUR BEST FRIEND
in times of adversity

is a BANK ACCOUNT

UNIVERSITY BANK
Alfred, N. Y.


